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A b s t r a c t  
This paper presents a model and the col.respoiidiiig 
solution nlethod for the problenl of joilitly selecting a set 
of primary routes and assignilig capacities to  the liiiks ill 
a computer comn~uxiicatiol~ network. Tlie network toyol- 
ogy and the traffic characteristics are kiiowli; a set of 
candidate routes for each coinlnuiiicatiiig pair of ~ ~ o d e s ,  
and a set of candidate capacities for each lilik are also 
given. The goal is to obtaixi the least costly fewil)le de- 
sign, where the costs include both capacity aiid queuilig 
components. 
The resulting conlbinatorinl optin~ization problem is 
solved using Lagrangean relaxation and sttbgradielit op- 
tinlizatioii techniques. Tlie nietliod was tested cii several 
topologies, and in all cases good feasible solutions, as well 
as tight lower bounds were obtained. 
1. In t roduc t ion  
As a result of the important advantages they offer, 
both the number and tlle range of applications supported 
by communication based computer systems have sigliifi- 
cantly increased. A variety of colnputei networks, sucli 
as SNA[13], BNA(15J and DECNETIG] arcliitectures, T E  
LENETI201, TYMNETIZIJ, TRANSPACIE;], AIS/NET- 
1000[l] aiid DATAPAC[4] are curreiitly available. Tliis 
paper deals with the followilig problenl faced by tlie liet- 
work designer whenever a new network is set up 01 wlie~i 
an existing network is to be expanded: liow to sini~tlbane- 
osly select tlie link capacities and the routes to be used by 
the communicating nodes in the netwo~.k, suc11 as to ill- 
sure an acceptable performalice level at ir n~ininiul~i cost. 
The topology of the network and estimates of the exterlial 
traffic requirements are given. Messages in tlie network 
follow static, non-bifurcated routes. Tlie mot,ivat.ion ill 
concentrating on this routing strategy is t,liat it is ro111- 
mon to most operational networks. Moreover, sin~iilntio~i 
results in Ill] suggest that, at steady state, there is iio 
significant difference between !,lie delays iliducetl in the 
network by good static and adaptive routing strategies. 
Static routing policies are generally ii~iplelneiited by 
providing each pair of communica~iag nodes in the net- 
work with an ordered set of routes, out of which the first 
available route is chosen whenever a sessioli is initiated 
(see 131). In this paper we concentrate oli the clioice of 
the primary route, i.e the most "recommended" aniolig 
the routes in the candidate set. 
Much of the existing literature deals witli tlte two 
imbedded subproblems indepeadently. This is off.eii ie- 
appropiate, since the close iliterplay between tile capacity 
value of a link, and the delay incurred hy a given Row otr 
that link, makes it difficult to clai~n illat n truly gooti 
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solutioii lias beeii found for either of these subproblenls 
w1:eit coltsidered separately. 
The literature focussing on the capacity and flow as- 
signinexit (CFA) problem is very limited. In 1181, tlle 
autliors iricorporate the heuristic methods for capacity 
assigiiliient developed in 1171, into a more general proce- 
durc. Using several initial flow assignnlents as starting 
points, t;?e procedure iterates between the cost minin~iz- 
ing capacity assignnlent algorithms, and a flow assigii- 
ment phase in which a measure of the average delay is 
~ti:uin~izecl, until a local opt imun~ is reached. In addition, 
a 1)riority assignment scheme is also considered. Usiiig a 
siniilar itdrative approach, Gerla and Kleinrock present in 
1123 four heuristic lnetliods for solving the CFA problem 
based oil their flow deviation algorithm 171. A weakness 
coJlllnotl to all existing attempts to  solve the CFA prob- 
lcli~ is that no nleans, either theoretical or empirical, are 
provided in order to evaluate tlie quality of tlle heuristic 
solutioil they generate. This may seriously hamper their 
uscfulnesj for real life applications. 
The ren~ainder of the paper is organized as follows: 
in st:ctioli 2 the CFA problem is formulated as a nonlinear 
iiir eger pi.ogralnniilig problem. Section 3 presents tlie La- 
gr;rilgealr l.elaxation of the problem, and section 4 shows 
liow a subgradient optinlieation procedure can be used 
to iniprc*ve 011 tlie quality of the lower bound provided 
Ly t 11e relaxatioll. In scctiol~ 5, we sliow how good feasi- 
111, solutirtlls to  tlie problem call be generated during tlie 
co.uputation of the lower bound. Detailed results of com- 
j~uti~tion;rl tests are presented in sectioii 6. We conclude 
19 discussing some related open problems and suggesting 
fui the1 1.1 ~earch .  
2. I'roblem Formulation 
The queuing plieno~nena are captured by modeling 
each link as a server whose service rate is determined by 
its capacity, and by viewing messages 011 the link as cus- 
to~ners colnpeting for its service. The resulting model is 
tli;rt of a network of queues. We assume unlimited buffer- 
ing space and no processing delay at the nodes, so that 
t l i t*  delays incurred by messages in the network are solely 
due to  the liliiited bandwidth of the links. For ease of 
exl>ositio~l, propagation delays, which are negligible for 
terrestrial links, are ignored. We make the common as- 
s ~ u ~ ~ p t i o i ~ s  of Po i s so~~  external arrivals and exponentially 
distributed niessage lengths. We also use the indepen- 
<!elice assu~ltption, first introduced by Kleinrock in [i6:.  
Sinr.: klie liiodel deals in a unified way with both the 
f l r tw and lie capacity assignn~ent issues, the following two 
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distinct types of costs are considered: 
- capacity costs, conlprised of a fixed setup cost (in- 
cluding a base monthly charge and a tern1 proportiolial 
to  the distance between the two nodes), and a variable 
cost, wliich is a function of the traffic or1 the line; 
- queuing costs, associated with tlie delay incurred 
by messages in the network. 
The following notation will be used throughout the 
paper: 
L= the total number of links in the network. 
11= the index set of line types available for lirik 1, 
1 E L. 
Qlk = the capacity of line type k,  k E I / .  
Slk = the fixed cost of line type k, k E I t .  
Clk = the variable cost of line type k, k E It per 
unit of traffic on link 1. 
D = unit cost of delay. 
R = the set of candidate routes. It may be obtained 
through various route generation procedures or 
may be provided by the users. 
I1 = the set of comnlunicati~lg origin-destination 
pairs in tlie network. 
Sf, = tlie set of candidate routes for p, p E I'I. 
We assunie that S,, n S, = 4 for p # q. 
A, = the lliessage arrival rate of the unique origin- 
destiliation pair associated witli route r ,  r € R. 
We define A, = A, Vr E St,. 
-y = the total external arrival rate. 
6,l = an indicator function, taking the value one if 
link 1 is used in route r ,  and zero otherwise. 
= tlie average message lengtli. 
x, = a decision variable, which is one if route r is 
chosen to carry the fiow of its associated origin- 
destinatioli pair, and zero otherwise. 
y l k  = a decision variable, which is one if line type k 
is assigned to link I ,  and zero otherwise. 
In terms of the xr and y l k  variables defined above 
the CFA problenl is: 
P r o b l e m  P1 
subject to: 
The constraints in (2) ensure that the flow on eacli 
link is feasible, i.e that it does not exceecl the capacity 
value assigned to the link. Constrai~its (3)  slid (4) guar- 
irlttce tliat only one line type is chosen for eacli link, and 
(~111y one route for each origin-destination pair, respec- 
ti\ely. 
ProLlem P1 is a nonlinear combinatorial optimiza- 
tion prok,lem. For fixed values of the y l k  variables, ( 2 )  
is equivale~it o the constraint set of the n~ulticonstrai~ied 
knapsack problem, a classical optimization problem known 
to be in the NP-complete class. Also, the nonlinearity of 
the objective function and the very large number of con- 
straints and variables corresponding to the size of today's 
comnluriication networks, significantly increase the cont- 
ylexity of the problenl. 
The problem is reforniulated by introducing a new 
set of decision variables. A similar reformulation, that 
better highlights the underlying structure of the problem, 
was introduced earlier in (91. 
Define f1 to  be the utilization of link I ,  i.e that pro- 
portioli of its capacity used by the actual message flow. 
fl call be expressed as: 
In terms of the new set of decision variables, the CFA 
problem becomes: 
subject to: 
k E I i  
(13) z,=0,1 V r E R  
(14) Y l k  = 0,l V k E  I l , l  E L 
Since the objective function is nondecreasing increas- 
ing in the fl  directions, (7) is rewritten as an inequality 
in (9). Tlie quadratic term in the last sum of (8) can be 
linearized as a result of the following observation: 
Lemma 1 The following relation holds over the 
feasible region defined by (9)-(14): 
P r o o f  The constraints in (12) imply that y l k  may 
be one for a single k value in each Il set, i.e: 
~ l k  if k = i  V k , i  E  Il 
Y l k Y l t  = 
0 otherwise 
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for all ylk's that satisfy (12) .  
As a result of tlie above le~nlua! problenl P2 cat1 be 
rewritten as: 
~ r l  = min {z + ~ ,knk  + x CIIVIIIIUII 
( E L  I E L  
k € I i  k c ! (  
z, = 0 , l  V r  E R 
subject to: (9)-(14) 
S. Lagrangean  Relaxa t ion  Subproblem Pi (a) may be further separated into ILi 
The Lagrangean relaxation of the probleni is formed subproblen~s, one for each link in the network, where tlie 
by multiplying the constraints in (9) by a vector of nou- subprobleni associated with the Ith link is: 
- .  - 
positive Lagrange multipliers ai, I E L, and adding then1 
to the objective function. The resulting probleni is: Dfl ~ : j a )  = man {- + sl tvi i i  + c ~ r t i v l k ( ~ l k  + 011 P r o b l e m  P ( a )  - I' L E I I  L E I 1  
subject to: (10)-(14) 
It is known from optimization theory [lo] tliat for 
any vector of multipliers, L ( a )  is a lower bound on tlie 
value of the objective function of the original problem. 
The best Lagrangean bound is given by the vector a* 
that corresponds to: L ( a 9 )  = r n a ~ , , ~ o { L ( a ) ) .  
Two important issues when Lagrangean methods are 
used for difficult conlbi~iatorial problems are the ease of 
solving the relaxed problem, and efficiently obtainitig the 
vector a* (or a good approximation of i t ) .  111 tlie follow- 
ing we show how in the present case the relaxed problem 
can be readily solved, while the second issue is dealt with 
in the next section. 
For any a ,  the objective function of the Lagrangean 
can be rewritten as: L ( a )  = L l ( a )  + Lz(a),  where: 
i.e it can be decomposed into a component depc!lldittg 
only on the link decision variables fi  alld y l k ,  and a secolid 
component depending on the routing variables z,. Since 
the set of coupling constraints is no longer present in the 
relaxed problem, P(a) can be decomposed into: 
Subprob l em Pi (a) 
and Subprob l em P?(a) 
(16) I3 Vlk = 1 
To solve the above subproblem, we take advantage of 
the fact that the set of candidate capacities for each link 
will generally be of sl~iall cardinality, and exhaustively 
seucli t1.e It set. TIius, for any givell values of tlie yrk 
variables tliat satisfy the constraints in (16) and ( 1 7 ) ,  the 
euhproblein becomes: Subprob l em Pi (a, k) 
subject to: 
O < f l S l  
wltere tlie k index corresponds to the ylk variable chosen 
to be O I I ~ .  
The solution to the subproblem is: 
fi(k) = and a1 < -Cik 
( 0  otherwise 
L: ( a )  is given by: L: (a )  = r n t n k ~ l ,  {L: ( a ,  k) } and Ll ( a )  
by: ti ( a )  = C i E L  L\(Q) 
Similwly, subproblem &(a) can be decomposed into 
In1 subproblelns, one for each origin-destination pair , 
where the pt.h subproblenl is: S u b p r o b l e m  P:(a) 
where a,. = ClEL -alXr6r1/Cc 
P:'(u) is solved by setting z, = 1 for that  index 
b E S,, that  satisfies: at, = manrEsyar. This gives the 
value of L:(a), and therefore of Lz (a). 
4. 3'Le S u b g r a d i e n t  O p t i m i t a t i o n  P r o c e d u r e  
This ~ e c t i o ~ i  presents the methods used in order to  
obtain that value of L(a)  that is as close as possible to  
Xf2, the original objective function value, i.e provides 
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the tightest lower bound oli the value of tile objective 
function. 
A subgradient optimization procedure is used in or- 
der to  estimate a'. This iterative method was found to 
be effective in producing good lower bou~ids ill a variety 
of con~binatorial optimization problenisj2,8,9,14]. 
Let z, (a'), ylk (a') and f i  (a') be the optimal solution 
to the Lagrangean problem for a fixed vector a ' .  The 
subgradient directions are given by: 
Alfirizt ( a ' )  
. I ~ ( R ' )  = f l ( a l )  z ~ l k ~ k ( ~ ' )  - 'dl E L 
The vector of multipliers corresponding to tlie ( a  + 1)-st 
subgradient iteration can be computed as: 
Poljack has shown in 1191 that the convergelice of L ( a )  
to  L(a*)  is guaranteed wlienever the sequelice of t,'s con- 
verges to  zero and Czo t ,  = XI. Since such a sequence 
cannot be numerically generated, most existing a plica- 
tions of the subgradient metliod use the follorving Ruris- 
tic rule for computing the t , ' s :  
where Z P 2  is an overestimate of the value of the objective 
function and 3, a scalar whose value is halved wlienever 
no improvement in the value of the Lagrangean func t io~~ 
is observed in a predetermined number of iteratiol~s. 
The following steps comprise the subgradient opti- 
mization procedure: 
1. Initialization: 
a. using a heuristic, get an initial value for Z p 2  (or 
set Z p 2  = 00) ;  
b. select an arbitrary initial value a" for tlie multi- 
pliers; 
C. set a* = a o ,  improvement counter IMP = 0, 
iteration counter ITR = 0, currelit best value of tile La- 
grangean function L (a* )  = 0, and stepsize s, = s (a value 
between 0 and 2 ) .  
2. Solving the Lagrangeall p ro l l e~ i~ :  
a. Set IMP =IMP +l; 
b. Solve problem P(aa) usilig tlte current lllullipliere 
a', and obtain the values for L(a') ,  z,(al),  ylk(a')  and 
ft(a1).  
3. Testing and updating the parameters: 
a. If L(a')  is greater than the current L(u*) ,  tile11 
set L (a9 )  = L(a'),  a* = a', and IMP = -1 ; 
b. If z,(a'), ylk (a') and fl (a') are feasible for prob- 
lem P2, compute the correspoliding value of Zr2, atid if 
i t  is less than ZP2,  set Z P Z  = ZPZ; 
c. If the value of IMP has reaclied a prespecified 
limit, set s, = a,/2, a' = a * ,  IMP = 0, and go LO step 2; 
d. check for terminatioxt conditions. The algorithm 
stops whenever the total number of iterations exceeds 
a prespecified limit, the stepsize 3, becomes exceedingly 
small, or when the values of the overestimate and of tlie 
Lagrangean are acceptably close, i.e tlte algoritl~nl has 
converged within a given tolerance limit. 
The multipliers to be used in the next iteration are 
co~nputed as: a;+' = mzn(0, af + t,7r (a ' ) ) .  
5. Set ITR=ITR + 1. Go to step 2. 
A plice often to be paid for the ease with which the 
relaxed problem can be solved is that,  even after apply- 
ing tlie subgradient procedure,the resulting lower bound 
is still of poor quality. This is explained in our case by 
the fact that the relaxed constraints express the very con- 
nection between the two sets of decision variables. The 
lower bound is tightened by generating additional con- 
straints (i.e constraints that would be redundant in tlie 
original problem, but that may prove to  be binding in 
the relaxed problem) and thus reducing the feasible re- 
gica over which the ~ a ~ r a n ~ e a n  problem is defiiled. The 
main ide.1 behind the redundant constraint generation is 
to try to make some of the structure of the set of candi- 
date routes "knownn to tlie link related subproblenls, i.e 
an attenipt to recapture some of the meaning lost tlirougli 
relaxation. 
Define AI = ( p  : 6,1 = 1 Vr E Sg, } , i.e the set 
of origin-destination pairs whose primary route niust use 
link 1 ,  alid B1 = ( p  : 6,l = 1 for some r E S,, } i.e the 
set of origin-destination airs that mi ht use link 1 as art 
of their kriniary path. Xs a result, t\e following tig\ter 
f~rmulation of subproblem P:(a, k) is obtained: 
~ : ! a , k )  = min Dfr + Qlk(Cik + at) f i  ( 1  - fl 
The solution to  the subproblem is now: 
f l ( k )  I - if - L)/(Clk + a l )Qrk  < 1, and a1 < -Clk, and L ik  5 7 1 ( k )  L [ f l k  
where: Tl(k) = 1 - J -D / ( c ,~  + a1)Qlk 
The reformulated Lagrangean problem produced sig- 
nificantly tighter lower bounds. Finally, the following ob- 
sel.vation was also used in an attempt to  further improve 
tlic: quality of the bound: in any feasible solution, the 
value of the flow on any link 1 must be expressible as a 
su i i~  of the message rates of some of the origin-destination 
yaks that might use link L as part of their primary route. 
As a result, for each k, fr  is defined only over a discrete 
4. Updating the n~uftipfiei:c: rel of vsl:~es ill  the interval /LIk, Ulk]. This additional 
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restriction only margiltally inlproved tlie quality of tlie 
bound. 
5. Heurietic Procedures 
It is important to  obtain good upper bounds, not 
only because they represent a benchmark against which, 
in the absence of the optimal solution, the quality of the 
lower bound provided by tlie Lagrangean can be mea- 
sured, but foremost because they represent feasible solu- 
tions to the original problem. If the gap between the two 
bounds is reasonably small, the solution correspondirig to 
the upper bound can safeiy be used instead of tlie optimal 
one. 
The algorithm presented earlier can be extended so 
that,  using the solutions to the Lagrangean problem ob- 
tained during the subgradient procedure as a startiiig 
point and with some additional computational effort, a 
sequence of feasible solutions is generated. Tlie followirig 
ideas were incorporated as part of the heuristic procedure: 
1. Each time that a new solution to the Lagraiigean 
problem is generated, it is checked for feasibility ill terms 
of the relaxed set of constraints. If it is feasible and of 
lower cost, it replaces Z p 2 ,  the current value of the over- 
estimate. 
2. In order to  increase the chances of identifying fea- 
sible solutions, the foilowing observation was used: when- 
ever subproblem Pl(a) is solved, it is often tile case that 
more than one route have the same reduced cost a, (where 
"same" is thought to mean within art 6 << 1 away front 
the minimum). A list of such routes is kept for eacli 
origin-destination pair. Several candidate solutiotis can 
then be generated by randomly selecti~ig a route from 
each list, and checking the resulting assignment for feasi- 
bility in terms of the capacity assignment provided by tlie 
Lagrangean. This randomization procedure sigliificazitly 
increases the power of the algorithm to identify feasible 
solutions. 
3. Taking advantage of the srl~all csrdittnlity of the 
sets, guarantees the generatioli of several feasible solu- 
tions a t  each subgradient iteration. Silice tlie objective 
function is decomposable over tile links, i t  is easy to ob- 
tain the best feasible capacity assignment for any given 
flow on a link, i.e t o  compute X I E L  mink€,, A( ff , Qlk)  for 
j = 1..  . J ,where ~(f,!, Q l k )  is the cost of link 1 as a func- 
tion of its capacity and of the flow assigned to it, and J 
is the number of candidate solutions generated by the 
randomization procedure outlined above. 
4. It is possible to follow the capacity iniprovement 
step with a route improvenlent procedure whicli is based 
on a modified version of the model. Tile solution to tlie 
following problem is the flow assignment r.11at corresponds 
to  the lowest queuing and variable costs for a given ca- 
pacity assignment: 
subject to: 
(18) r I E L 
r E R  
Llj  5 f l  5 Vl j  n € L 
wliere 3 E It corresponds t o  the line type assigned to link 
1. 
The constraints in (18) are relaxed and a subgradient 
procedure is applied to the resulting Lagrangean problenl. 
The tests have shown that the algorithm converges very 
fast, a solution tolerance of under 1% being generally ob- 
tained in less than 40 iterations. Thus, a nearly optimal 
tiow assig~iment is obtained without a major computa- 
tional effart. 
5. The above procedure can significantly change the 
flow pattern on the links, and as a result some other ca- 
pacity assignment may become preferable in terms of tile 
overall cost. We therefore iterate between the capac- 
ity and route improvement algorithms until no further 
change in the overall cost can be achieved. 
Tlie searcli for a local optimum is automatically trig- 
gered whenever a feasible solution with an objective func- 
tion value less than ia generated by the randomizatioil 
procedure, where 2 is the best feasible solution obtained 
so far without attempting any further improvenient. Fur- 
thenilore, every N iterations, the user is given tlie option 
to initiate a search using the best solution generated at 
the currelit iteration as a starting point. 
6. C:omputational Results 
The model and the algorithm presented in this pa- 
per are currently implemented in a system that  allows 
for an easy and flexible definition of the topologies to  be 
used and of the model parameters. At the end of each 
~ttajor itvration (defined as a given number of subgra- 
dient itet ations, to be specified by the user), control is 
returnttd to  the user. At this point, the procedure may 
either be stopped, if a satisfactory solution was reached, 
c ~ r  continued. At the begining of each major iteration, 
the user may change the values of some of the param- 
eters that control the procedure, like J, the i umber of 
candidate solutions to  be generated by the randonliza- 
tion procedure, N, the number of subgradient iterations 
after which a search for a local optimum may be initiated, 
or the stopping conditions for the subgradient optimiza- 
tion procedure. A comprehensive output corresponding 
to the best feasible solution generated eo far is produced, 
and it can be viewed by the user a t  the end of each ma- 
jor iteration. 111 addition t o  the current value of the La- 
grangean, the overestimate and its corresponding average 
message delay, the output also gives a detailed descrip- 
tion of the capacity assignment, specifying for each link 
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in the network, tile h i e  type currently assigned to it, its 
message rate and utilization, its associated fixed, variable 
and queuing costs, and the percentage of tlie overttll cost 
attributable to it, thus presenting the user with a full pic- 
ture of tlie current solutioli that call be used as i i  basis 
for gaining further insiglits into the characteristics of the 
problem under consideration. 
In order to obtain a feeling for its perfonlance ancl be- 
haviour under different conditions, tlie system was tested 
on several topologies and for different parameter values. 
Some of the results of these experinle~its are presented 
here. The runs were performed on a VAX 11/780 ma- 
chine running under VMS. 
Four different topologies (fig. 1-4) were used in the 
experiments. In all cases, each node was allowed to com- 
municate with each other node ill the network (i.e a host 
is assumed to be located at each node), resulting in n(n- 
1) /2  origin-destination pairs, where n is tlie nuliiber of 
nodes in the network. Also, it was assumed tliirt two ses- 
sions were active at each node, each of the111 generating a 
traffic of one message per second on an average, resultilig 
in an average traffic of four messages per second for botli 
directions. 
The set of candidate routes was obtained by the conl- 
bined effect of two route generation algoritlinls. Tlle first 
is based on a capacitated minimum cost Qow algoritllm. 
When specialized so that all arcs have a rnaxi111ul11 capac- 
ity and cost of one, the algorithm generates a set of edge 
disjoint paths between any two comn~unicating nodes ill 
tlie network. For the second method, the "cost" of each 
arc is again assumed to be oae, and a set of candidate 
routes for each origin-destination pair is generated by us- 
ing a modified shortest path algorithi~i, that proceeds as 
follows: 
For each comn~unicating pair of nodes (ij): 
1. Determine the shortest path from t to 1, axid 
store it as a candidate route. Obviously, this will be the 
minimum number of hops route. Set K = number of hops 
in this route. 
2. Set the cost of the Kt11 arc in the route to a. 
3. Recompute the shortest path betweell z alid 2 .  If 
the cost of the path is finite, store it as anotller candidate 
route. 
4. Reset the cost of the Kt11 link to 1. Set K=K-1. 
If K=O, stop. Else go to  step 2. 
The above procedure will generate up to  K + 1 dif- 
ferent routes. 
Since the two algorithnls may generate sonle identi- 
cal routes, duplicate routes are elinlinat~ed. 
The experiments were conducted wit11 two n ~ a i n  pur- 
poses in mind: first, to  test the performance of the al- 
gorithms, and second, to examine the impact of various 
parameters on the solution generated, and tlius to  get a 
feeling for the appropriateness of the model to  be used as 
a flexible design tool. The capacity and delay costs used 
as a base case are presented in Table 1. For ei111plic:ity 
of exposition and without loss in generality, tlie same set 
of candidate capacities was considered for all links. The 
values for the capacity costs are tlie same as tlie ones used 
in 1171 and [18]. Tlle cost of delay is an estimate based on 
the value to the user of the time spent while awaiting for 
an answer from the system. Notice also the economies of 
scale exhibited by the structure of the variable capacity 
costs. 
In tlie following tables, in addition to the values of 
tlie best Lagrangean, best feasible solution,its breakdown 
into n~aj+,r cost components, and the ratio of the upper 
bound to the lower bound, we also show the value of 
the average delay per message (measured in milliseconds) 
corresponding to the best feasible solution, which can be 
viewed as a measure of, the response time in the network. 
Table 2 shows the results for different mean message 
lengths, measured in bits. A change in the average mes- 
sage leng .11 corresponds to  a change in the amount of total 
traffic the network is expected to support. In most cases, 
since the capacity cost components are always dominant 
in the overall cost, an increase in the total load results i11 
liigher average message delays. Notice though that  in tlie 
case of tlie OCT network, the average delay went down 
as a result of increasing the message length fro111 400 to 
500 bits. As a result, the corresponding increase in the 
fixed cap~ci ty  cost is even more significant now (32%, as 
opposed to rouglily 18% in all other cases). 
Table 3 examines the solutions obtained for different 
costs of delay. As expected, when the cost of a unit of 
delay incrcsses, the expected delay in the network goes 
down, but at the expense of an increase in the line and in 
the traffic flow costs. Whenever the cost of a unit of delay 
is difficult to predict, the designer may easily generate 
several solutions corresponding to different values of this 
parameter. The resulting curve, that  corresponds to  the 
tradeoff between response time and link costs, can then 
be used hy the decision maker as a basis for selecting the 
prtlfered rlternative. 
The 1:npact of variations (50% and 150% of the base 
costs) in the fixed and variable costs are examined in Ta- 
bles 4 and 5, respectively. I t  can be observed from Table 
4 that as the fixed capacity costs increase, their domi- 
nance in the total cost beconies even more marked. As a 
result, links are assigned lower capacity values, and the 
average message delay goes up correspondingly. On the 
other hand, due to  the economies of scale incorporated 
iu the structure of the variable costs (see table I ) ,  higher 
capacity values tend t o  become relatively more attractive 
as the wcight of the variable cost in the overall cost in- 
creases. Tliis effect can be observed in Table 5, though it 
is :ess significant. 
Finaly, Table G gives a more detailed picture of the 
way ill which the capacity assignment corresponding to 
tlic best feasible solutioli is affected by cllallge~ in tlie 
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model parameters. The entries in the table give tlie ca- 
pacity value (expressed in Kbps) asiglied to tlie line. The 
one factor that, predictably eltough, seems to have tlie 
most significant impact is the load applied to the ]let- 
work, represented here by changes in the average message 
length. Notice though that,  as the network gets closer to 
saturation, further increases in tlie load have less of an 
impact on the capacity assignment. For instance, when 
the average message length increases fro111 100 to 200 bits, 
15 links in the ARPA network are assigned n higher ca- 
pacity, while, as a result of a similar change from 500 to 
600 bits, only 5 links are affected. A similar observation 
can also be made with respect to the other pwanieters, 
namely that,  due to the heavy weight ill tlie total cost 
of the fixed capacity cost, as their values move ill a di- 
rection that tends to  increase the cayacity assigned to 
a link, the impact of the change is felt less ill terllis of 
the capacity assignment and more ill ternis of tlie queu- 
ing cost incurred, and therefore of the expected delay ill 
the network. For instance, a chal~ge from 400 to 1000 ill 
the value of the cost of delay results in five links being 
assigned a higher capacity, while wlien the cost of delay 
increases from 2000 to 3000, a more significallt change, 
the capacity value of only two links goes up, while link 
18 is even assigned a lower caj>acity. 
The effect of the econoniies of scale ill the structure 
of the variable costs mentioned before, call also be ob- 
served ill Table 6 in terms of the capacity assiglin~ent. 
The impact is not very significant though, a ~ i d  it becol~ies 
apparent only for major changes in tlie values of these 
costs. 
It is important to keep in mind that tlie solutions 
generated by the niodel are based on often rough es- 
timates of the external traffic requirements. It is the11 
highly desirable to have a robust solution , i.e a solutioi~ 
whose cost when used under real traffic conditions does 
not sig~iificantly differ from its estimated cost. Tile next 
set of experiments tested tlie se~~sitivity of tlie sctlutio~~ to 
this parameter. 
Define: 
A, = the matrix of estinlates of traffic requiren~el~ts 
A,, = the matrix of actual traffic require~llelits 
A, = capacity and routing obtained based on A, 
A,, = capacity and routing obtained based on A,, 
The following measure^ are tile11 of interest: C(hc ,  Ar)  
is an estimate of the solutioii cost, i.e the cost of tlie so- 
lution as determined by the algoritlim during tlie desigli 
stage, C(A,,, A,),  is the actual cost of this solution wlte~i 
implemented, i.e its cost ulider real traffic conditions, and 
C(A,,, A,), the cost of the solutioli that would ltave bee11 
generated, had the actual traffic co l~d i t i o~~s  been known. 
An important ratio that can be used as ;L Inerrsure of the 
robustness of the solutions generated by the nlgorit~li~n, 
is C1(A, , ,  A,.)/C(A,,,  A,,). Notice that this ratio will not 
;~l\v:~ys be greater than one, since in both cases we deal 
(111Iy witlt heuristic solutions. 
Iri testing, great uncertainty in estimating the ex- 
telmal traffic requirements was allowed for, by randonlly 
generating errors within intervals ranging from i 10% to 
i 50% The results showed that the ratio is very close to 
one, meaning that there will be no significant difference 
between the actual cost of the solution generated by the 
algorithm, and the cost of the solution that could have 
bee11 obtailied had the real values of the exteriial arrival 
rat.es bee~i know~i. The solutions generated are not very 
sensitive to variations in the external arrival traffic, defi- 
nitely an encouraging fact. 
7. Conelusions 
A model and solution methods for the problem of 
cayacity and primary route assignment in computer com- 
munication networks were presented. What we see as tlie 
nlnin value of this approach is that the model as well 
as the ojlt~inlizatioli procedure deal simultaneously with 
both aspects of tlie problem, thus driving the solution 
towards . global optimum. Fro111 the computational ex- 
perience, it can be concluded that the procedure is both 
efficient and effective in identifying robust solutions that 
2rc satisfactorily close to  the lower bound. 
The present model can be generalized to  deal wit11 
different classes of customers, characterized by different 
priorities, message lengths, and/or delay requirements. 
Work is currently in progress on modeling and develop- 
ing the solution techniques for the case when the delay 
yllel~oltlena are represented as a network of nonpreemp- 
tive head of tlie liue priority queues. 
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